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"The Cambrian Radiation and the origins 
of phyla has been the mystery of myster
ies since Darwin first worried over its 
implications for his view of life. 
Integrating detailed discussions of each of 
the metazoan clades with evidence from 
paleontology, molecular phylogenetics, 
and comparative developmental biology, 
Jim Valentine delivers a thought-provok
ing and innovative examination of one of 
the pivotal episodes in earth history. 
Beyond serving as the definitive history 
for our generation, this volume will also 
be the foundation for much future 
research." 

—Douglas H. Erwin, Curator, 
Department of Paleobiology, 

National Museum of Natural History 

"James Valentine, one of the worlds foremost paleobiologists, has combined the most modern 
knowledge on metazoan anatomy, paleontology, evolutionary developmental biology, molecu
lar systematics and evolutionary theory in his magnificent On the Origin of Phyla. No other text 
has attempted such an integrative approach to animal evolution. Its highly interesting scientif
ic content is delivered by the fluid prose that characterizes Valentines writings. Truly an indis
pensable book for those interested in the origins and evolution of higher animal diversity." 

—Gonzalo Giribet, Harvard University 
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JOURNAL POLl Y

P LEOBlOL Y publishes original contributions of any length (but normally 10-SO manuscript pag )
dealing with any aspect of biological paleontology. The empha i hould be upon biological or paleobiological
processes and patterns. These include speciation, extinction, development of individuals and of colonies, natural
selection, evolution, and patt rn of variation, abundance, and distribution in pace and time. Paper concerning
research on recent organi ens and y t ens are appropriate if they are of particular interest to paleontologists.
Taxonomic papers are welcome if they have ignificant and broad application. II manuscripts are to be in
English. A guide to manuscript preparation i publi hed in the first i ue of each volum . ubmi ion of a manu
script to PALEOBIOLOGY impli that it is not imultaneously being considered for publication by another jour
nal.

PALEOBIOLOGY also welcomes submissions for Mailers of the Record, which features up-ta-date discussions
of new discoveri , revi ws of recent conceptual advance, and brief yntheses of important topic . In most cases,
submi ions will be Limited to 4-6 manuscript pages with ufficient references. All submissions will.be vetted
for appropriatenes and peer-reviewed prior to acceptance. Inquiries, proposals, and submissions hould be di
rected to the editor .
MA USCRJPT ACCEPTA CE POVCY

It is understood that, in return for publication, tile journal has tile nonexclusive rigltt to publi II tile contribution and
tile continuing rigllt, witllOUt limit, to include tile contribution as part of any reprinting of ti,e issue and/or volume of tile
journal in wllicll ti,e contribution fir t appeared by any means and in any format, including cOlllputer-assisted storage and
readout, in which the issue and/or volume lIIay be reproduced by tile publisher or by its licensed ageudes.

n,e appearance of tile code at the bottOIll of ti,e fir t page of each contribution in this journal indicates the copyrigllt
owner's consent that copies of the article (or ofarticles in back issues) lIIay be made for personal use. For copying beyond
tllat pemlilled by Sections 107 or 108 of the U.S. Copyrigllt Law, this consent is given on the condition that the copier pay
the stated per-eopy fee tllrougll the Copyright Clearance Center, Inc. (P.O. Box 765, Schenectady, ew York 12301). Tilis
consent does not extend to other kind1 ofcopying, ucll as copying for general distribution, for advertising or promotiollal
purposes,for creating lIew collective works, or for resale, alld similar. •
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